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Our superior Wedding package is extraordinary, unsurpassed and truly desirable that includes
exclusive coverage of your special day, from bridal preparation through to your 3rd dance. This
incorporates our largest available Acrylic Fronted album, measuring 18inch x 12inch. This album
consists of 20 pages (40 sides) which we will design to show off your 100 chosen images beautifully
- you will receive this in your very own personalised briefcase. You will also receive 2 large parent’s
albums (copies of the main album) plus 6 smaller (6 x 8) albums. A gorgeous and generous gift for a
member of your wedding party, family or friends. You will also receive all your high-resolution images
on a stunning USB which is beautifully presented, along with 2 extra USB’s, one for each side of the
family! Furthermore, you will receive 1 copy of your chosen images as a slide show, set to your first
dance music. Also included in this luxury package is our unique “Signature Board” designed from
your chosen pre-wedding shoot photo, for your guests to sign this will be framed by ourselves.
A password protected gallery is also included for your friends and family to view.

Your Investment is £2,195

Balmoral

Our most favoured package by far! This includes complete coverage from bridal preparation to your
2nd dance. Your images will be professionally edited, then delivered to you on a lovely USB,
beautifully boxed. Your choice of 60 images from your day will be amazingly designed across 15
pages (30 sides), to create a spectacular 16inch x 12inch album with a Photo Acrylic front cover and
its own personalised album case. Along with this you will receive 2 medium sized Parents Albums
(copies of the main album) plus 4 mini (handbag sized) albums. A password protected gallery is also
included for your friends and family to view at their leisure.

Your Investment is £1,695

Culzean

This package comprises of coverage from bridal preparation to your 1st dance. Your images will be
professionally edited, and you will receive all images in high resolution on a gorgeous USB, in a
beautifully presented box. We will then carefully design your 14inch x 12inch album containing 10
pages (20 sides) from your 40 favourite images from the day. The album cover has a stunning Photo
Acrylic front and will be received in your very own personalised album box.

Your Investment is £1,295

Burns

Our very popular Personalised USB Package which includes photography cover from bridal
preparation through to your 1st dance. Your stunning images will be professionally edited, then
delivered to you on a beautiful USB, presented to you boxed. All images will be in high resolution,
thus allowing you the freedom to print your images at your own convenience to any size you desire.

Your Investment is £795
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